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alloween has rolled around again amid the fluttering winds of the fading year, even as existence and non-existence remain, and as a test of
our run, ROARSHOCK PAGE sends salutes to all of the
ancestors and the spirits without. Día de Muertos and we
recall the people who have passed on during the last
year, in particular John O. Wilson, and also Dan James,
friend of youth, and Eric Worth, friend of childhood.
Now we go on. Here find more and continuing excerpts
from Real Replica Watches by Anon of Ibid.
REAL REPLICA WATCHES
FIFTHEENTH HOUR: GRANDFATHER
Get back to before that game. Before a sort of smile
which Nancy L. Drew concentrated on for many
minutes, while Robert Anton Soloway was accused of
using networks of compromised "zombie" computers to
send out millions upon millions of dolls all vying for
immediate attention, and not enough of them were waking up to represent the oeuvre. Promise to speak through
and not to interrupt with sand, and Brenda Zimmerman
does specialize in top quality replica watches, which
looked in the dark more like haystacks than the moon.
Try one on Grandfather, if you please, sir. Anon of Ibid
was originally amazed after he took the first two pills
which almost immediately took the cravings away. Now
14 hours later, 3 belt holes later, he had become an advocate for this awesomely powerful, natural supplement.
The difficulties under which they had labored all night
passed behind the counter exactly like an elephant
which made no more impression upon them than moonbeams. Brenda Zimmerman approached, giving her
cheeks a healthy color; she was humming to herself gently nodding her head and abruptly turned the feast into
ashes, for the brain needed rest, as the proverbial doctor
said. Wonderful prices for the best drug$! Way back
when womanly women had cool intellect and worldly
wisdom, full of vigor, and proud to ask help even of
those as near and dear as their generous brains. BE
PART OF IT! ADD IT TO YOUR PORTFOLIO! Now,
as if involuntarily, they laid her feet in the oven, and,
leaning back, watched what secret well-cut suits perfected the subject as her feet kept time. One day they spied
a brown face at an upper window. The show was very
tenderly treated, but Nana Pfeiffer the lover would be
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nuts, or not, as witnesses detailed burning deaths.
Schools were urged to run more trips. The money raised
from registration fees became the cost of hearing a case
which urged leaders to renounce violence. Nana
Pfeiffer, a teacher, was set up a few years ago to inherit
a million dollar deficit. Peanuts must be ingested to
cause damage while Grandfather urged leaders to renounce violence. Business 2 cents. Yes, all sleepy and a
little swiftly on their journey, level brother, all five broken trap business questions out at once. Very odd! Oh,
error! Nana Pfeiffer was dealt trouble drily. Anon of
Ibid was not on the radar. A font of these recollections
added to the developed resolution peace, and the involuntary voice sent Nancy L. Drew across so undeserving
to Brenda Zimmerman, not to split the whip effect on
the shire militia. The company was looking for new candidates for the shipping manager position. There were
moments of delight and success, Robert Anton Soloway
said, as he produced a list of candidates, but declined to
identify any of the coaches. Anxiety warmed Nana
Pfeiffer’s kiss on behalf of another outstanding basin ant
taught all perplexity possible about serpentine religion.
Cold, slimy, Brenda Zimmerman veracious, angry yet
still amiable, misty yet still foolish. Kick the bath, you
need not be frightened of the never heard act that cannot
go wrong. Therefore, you slippery structure, the subject
of a gold dollar on this watch-guard and constant theme
had been Nancy L. Drew and her perfections. By pleasure thrown into a bent sea, and thus gained a difficult
liquid decision. Make art forbidden and come into nervous suspended laughter. Nana Pfeiffer asked questions
that would encourage wiggle and not think of reward,
and a deal to sell an existence story while settling this
point. Guilty, she was suddenly aroused. Behave, she
replied, collect disease endeavoring to such kind glorious matter. Histories eagerly overtook the parties, and
luxuries tended that petulant poor woman, as quick to
feel the pathos of the will to live with opened eyes.
They looked quickly in every way how to get back into
the game; get back to before that game. Start quickly
and play relentless postseason sanctions. Time almost
for the earth eye to write again fraternally to license this
ball already loaded up to help exchange energetic smiling, and assuredly attempt strange bird writing, but
many Internet auctions and stores do not ship the products overseas. They learned harsh ray knowledge and
were shown how to notice a memorized knot letter; a
power that they might light drab keep a man-servant doe
net delicatessen. They were the world's largest global
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transportation company, operating in more countries
and territories and employing more people that understood an advent aerial madly taught. They spent the first
week of their return bled and blinking at an instrument
soon gone, damaged and shrank by budget constraints
put ahead of patient safety. Robert Anton Soloway was
accused of using networks of compromised "zombie"
computers to send out millions upon millions of spam emails. The memory pill gave one learning about learning other lessons, and one dared not stay, but found discretion all the better. Nancy L. Drew saw the altered
face in the carriage sipping lemonade with a disagreeable laugh, and that was much more interesting.
— Anon of Ibid
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William Shakespeare’s The Tempest first
performed at Whitehall Palace, London.
ALL SOULS’ DAY
U. S. ELECTION DAY
FULL BEAVER MOON
First known alleged photographs of the
Loch Ness Monster taken by Hugh Gray.
Francisco Pizarro arrived at Cuzco, the
capital of the Inca Empire.
Ukraine was declared a republic.
NEW MOON
Great Dickens Christmas Fair opening
day at Cow Palace, Daly City, California.
Tammany Hall’s Boss Tweed delivered
to NYC authorities after capture in Spain.
Harpo Marx was born in New York City.
First jukebox went into operation at the
Palais Royale Saloon in San Francisco.
Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap opened
at the Ambassadors Theatre in London.
Vlad the Impaler (Dracula) defeated
Basarab Laiota for the rule of Wallachia.
Howard Carter and Lord Carnarvon first
entered Pharaoh Tutankhamun’s tomb.
U. S. THANKSGIVING DAY
BLACK FRIDAY
BUY NOTHING DAY
Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz were married
in Greenwich, Connecticut.

Many More Almanac Items Online Now!
King Tut’s Ambiguous Sphinx by J. Farley
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Dedication—In Memory of John O. Wilson, 1938-2013.
Calling for Contributions! ROARSHOCK PAGE invites
submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to
be considered for inclusion in future issues.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 7, Number 13 will be available December 31, 2014.
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